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170 Students Have
Enrolled For
First Aid Classes
"Llndcnwood's First Aid course"
says Miss Reichert, "is progl'esslng
cxcepllonally well. It is made up o!
an interested group of girls who are
really working hard." The class of
35 students meets every Wednesday
from 7 until 9 p. m. and Fridays
from 4 to 6 p. m. in the Library Club
room.
So far the class has studied the six
pressure points {to stop bleeding),
bandaging with
the triangular
bandage, the tourniquet, and artificia l !'Cspir::ition. Ray Schlollerbeck, Assistant Director of F'lrst
Aid, Water Safety, and Accident
Prevention Midwestern Area, SL
Louis, will assist Miss Reichert Instruct her class on the use of traction splints.
This first group of g irls will have
completed their work by February
27, and the next class will probably
begin March 1. Those who pass the
fin~t tests will receive a Red Cross
1''il•st A id certificate s howing they
have don(' the required work. On re
cclving this certificate they arc eligible !or the motor an d ambuhnce
COl'p.:.
Proving how interested they arc
in first aid, 170 girls signed up to
take the course. It is interesting,
practical work, but as MJss Reichert
added, we hope we'll never have to
use It.

Lindenwood to Vote
On Date For Ending
of Second Semester
Whether or not Lindenwood will
end its school term the 1st or the
15th 01 June will be announced with•
in the next day or two. Students
voted l0d"'Y in chapel on the advisability of shottening the term and
conccnt1aling the work. The date
of the graduation exercises will be
June 1, June 8, or June 15.
The student vote is the result of
a con[erenc.c by Dr. Gage, Dean
Cipsc n, Mi. Molley, and D1·. Schaper.
The earlier dates were suggested
because or summer school and summer jobs. Girls who have been
dreading the hot summer d::iys of
June, welcomed the idea with oren
at ms, especially the Seniors, who,
.!or one reason or another, seem to
be anxious to graduate. Other g irls
seemed to dislike the possiblllty of
concentrated work. We will know
soon which group is in the majority
::ind whether we will have Saturday
morning classes, spring vacation,
night classes, or lengthened assignments.
Tho Ohio Club will have a h amburger fry next Wednesday, Febru•
ary ll, at 6 o'clock In Sibley's Rec.
Room. All students from Ohio, and
all Oh ioan faculty members arc cordially invited to come and have a
hambul'ge1·.

HALL OF FAME

"Gee, he's good looking. Is that
your man?"

To Appear Soon
Scheduled to appear on our lecture platform soon arc Marcia
Davenport, music critic, Louis
Adamic, autho1·, and Dr. Charles
Russell, naturalist.

Do people ask you that when they
see tha t handsome man in a beautiful frame, perched on you r desk? If
so, what arc you waiting fo1·? Don't
you know thcr's a Romeo Contest
going on, or don't you know what
the Romeo Contest is?
Well, here arc full particuJars.
Around Valentine's Day the Linden
Bar·k sponscrs a contest to discover
hidden talent in the way of an all•
around man. Every masculine picture is eligible for the prize. It costs
you nothi ng a nd you need send no
coupons or reasonably exact facsimiles. The only stipulations are
that you have your man's (or men's)
p icture In the Journalism oHlcc
som etime this week. H is name,
omething a bout him, a little Inside
inJo on ho \\ y o u met, and if lt ls
or isn't true love, along with your
nam1.:, should accompany the plclUrl•.
Then, when a ll the pictures <and
that means all) have been submitted, they will be sent to Hollywood,
where a beautiful and alluring movie
star whom you all know will choose
one as the modern Romeo.
Now, isn't that s imple·!- and just
think how proud your man will feel
when he learns that one of Hollywood's popular glitter girls thinks
he r eminds her of Romeo. So, come
on girls, Jet's get those pictures in
by this Friday, February 6 at the
latest. That's all!

Science Students Visit
St. Louis Laboratories
The Llndcnwood Science faculty
a nd nine students who are Interested
in la boratory technician work, visit•
ed the la boratories of the St. Louts
City Health Department on January
24.

Sur1Jrise! Lirulenivoocl Gets
Furlough For War Jitters
Wednesday noon. The week was
ha l( over. Lindcnwood girls sat
quietly in chapel with lheir books
on their knees. A routine week.
Nothing exciting. The bell rang;
time Lor lunch. What did Dt·. Gage
r ay"! "From today at noon until to•
morrow at noon!" "Does he mean
It?" "It's a holiday!" "Yippee!"
It was a holiday. A 24-hour .furlough! A whole a Ctcrnoon to rest
and chat and catch up with our!lclves. A morning to sleep through
in the middle of. the week! Quizzes

$1.00 A Year

EXAM BLITZKRIEG ENDS FRIDAY;
STUDENTS PLAN CELEBRATION
Romeo Will Be
Chosen Soon

We nominate for the Hall of
Fame- Dorothy Felger, a scnlo1· who
har. that quiet dignity which you
hca1· about seniors having, but don't
always find.
Dorothy is President oi Pi Gamma
Mu, honorary social scien ce fraternity, Treasurer of Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary English fraternity, and
Vice-President o! Der Deutsch
Vcrein, the German club. Recently
she has been elected to membership
in Washington Unlvt'rslty's chapter
o r Alpha Ka ppa Ddta, honorary sociology fraternity. She ls Chall man
ol the Lindenwood Red Cross, has
knitted a sweater, a nd is taking
First Aid. She was chosen this year
as a representative or Lindenwood
in Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
Dotty, in spite of her hig h scholastic standing and her activities in
clubs, has found time to enjoy her
favorite sport, riding, and to collect
an impressive array of trophies and
1·ibbons in various horse shows during her .tour years at Llndcnwood.
In addition s he has collected
something on third finger, lcCl hand.
With her social work major, her gracious manner, her auility to work
a lways calmly and carefully, she will
make a n excellent minis ter's wife-and tha t Is the career she wants. By
thP way, she's taking organ, too.

Your Share For

that didn't have to be taken! Classes
that didn't have lo be sat through.
But we assure Dr. Gage it wasn't
a vacuum. We Cilled it with all the
things we've been wanting to do a nd
haven't had time for. We wrote to
our Lamillcs, we read the news, we
went shopping in the .five and ten,
we hunted up our chums in the
other halls.
Thursday a!lernoon we went
cheerfully back to classes. It was
almost Friday. The week was praclic::illy gone.

Registr ation For Second
Semester CompletedTen New Students
On the Campus
The TGlF (Thank gosh it's Fri·
day) Club will hold a fot·mal celebration a t the end of this week. And
It will a ll be in honor of those most
talked about things, besides war
conditions- exams.
At present readlng, we, t he students, are in the th roes of Ilna ls.
Zero hour was 8 o'clock yesterday
morning, and the blitz will end at
3 p. m. Friday. Then comes the jubilation!
But L. C. is doing its best to make
It easier !or us. Tea is being served
every a fternoon In the Library Club
R ooms under the supervision of. the
Residence Council. The sole purpose is to provide a n atmosphere
where we can all go and relax and

discuss how much we didn't know
on our last exam. Then, every night
about 10 o'clock, sandwiches, Ice
c1·eam bars, apples, or oranges will
be served in each or the reslden<.>e
halls. In othet· words, the sleep that's
going to be lost will be s ubstituted
by extra poundage.
Although everyone you see a r-ound
now has her nose buried in a book,
thc1·e a 1·c quite a few g irls who are
striving to reach an ultimate goal, a vacation. Som e a rc going hom e,
others a rc going to visit their room•
mates, som e are going to enjoy a
reunion wilh their parents, and not
just a few will spend the week-end
on a pillow.
Tht• new semester w111 bid welcome to 10 additiona l students, lour
or whom ha ve been at Llndenwood
before. They are: Prudence Buffington, Betty Giles, Earnestine H erter,
Bunny Wonder, Nancy H opkins, Barbara Hill, Gayla Fletcher, Bea
Midekc, Twilla Gra ham, a nd Mardell
Mcmgrum.
Along with new students, new opportunities will present themseh,es.
Red Cross work will continue at full
speed, the F irst Aid course will be
repeated for those who have not yet
had the chance to take it, and a general program for civilian defense
will be thoroughly organized.
At Lindcnwood, as everywhere
clS<.', one objective wilJ be the goal
ol everyone- to do her part for the
defense or her country. Good health,
cooperation, and the best ell'orts will
combine to make the second semes•
ter a n educational defense curriculum.

Surprise Party
Another birthday celcbrallon
Senior Hall surprised Marion Wetts tonc, Thursday nite. A real party It
was too, complete with cake, Ice
cream, gifts, and a n opcm fira !.or
atmosphere.
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Valentine's Day
There is one little man who will be working overtime on February
14th and it won't be for defense. Dan Cupid shoots his arrows only in the
interest of love. Ever since the Third Century, when il was the custom at
the Roman festival of the LupercaJia 1'or young men to exchange missives
of affection and love with young women, he has been busy with h is
symbolic arrows
For many centuries Saint Valentine's Eve was celebrated in a manner
similar to the fashion of Roman heathen times. Maids and bachelors threw
ballots with their name on into a receptacle and drew by chance from it
the name of someone of the opposite sex. This was to be the "valentine"
or chosen companion of the other more or less lucky individual for the following year.
Today the custom has expanded in the presentation of affectionate
valentines by children to parents and husbands and wives to each other.

Whee For The Ouija Board!
"Come on, Ouija, please tell us. We just have to know." That's the
lamlliar question on campus at this point, and it's addressed to a Oat beard
and a little movable pointer that is solving everyone's problems.
"Ouija, arc we going to pass our exams? - Come on, Ouija, don't
be stubborn. - Oh, are we really! - T hen why even study?"
Now that that's settled, let's get down to business. "Ouija, what
are the new spring styles going to be?" Ouija politely points to a mass of
letters that add up to: "Peanut butter and parsley colors; two-piece suits
more lilted than last season's, and cotton, cotton, cotton because It's
American."
Well, we know what we're going to be wearing, so wouldn't you
like to know the answer to the important problem of the day, "Will there
be enough sugar for cokes?" Let's try it.
"Ouija, will there be enough sugar fo1· cokes?" - Gosh, kids I don't
know whether I ought to tell you this or not, with exams coming up and
everything. But as long as you're going to pass anyway, I guess I might
as well. Oh, but look! - I've run out o! space. I suggest you see the next
issue for Ouija's answer.

War Sans Jitters
One proof of a healthy well-balanced girl is the ability to keep her
head ln time of excitement, stress, and crisis. In three more days finals
will be over and the campus will figuratively heave a sigh of relief. But,
come Monday, we will gather again, a nd it will be up to us to remain calm
and collected throughout any trying times that may come during the semeste1·. Let's prove to everyone Lindenwood gb·ls have what it takes a nd
are doing their part. Keep fit, keep healthy, keep h appy!

We Need A War Song
Every war has some special song associated with it. The stirring
"Battle Hymn of the RepubUc," takes us back to Civil War days and
bloody battles around the Mason-Dixon line. Late in the last century,
about the time of the Spanish-American war, everyone was singing a tune
which has lasted even into our day- "There'll Be a Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight."
T he World War 15 years later turned out several rousing, patriotic
tunes, but the best one of these was "Over There." So far, this war's
popular songs have !ailed to catch the spirit for some reason, and most
of us are thoroughly tired of " You're a Sap, Mr. Jap," and "Remember
Pearl Harbor."
What we need most is a song with a peppy tune and lyrics that
aren't just merely stuf!ed full of propaganda, but have a 1·cal fighting
motto as well. So all you budding Wordsworths and Berlins, put your
heads together and see what you can do to turn out something fresh and
original. Uncle Sam's boys could use a good, inspiring tune now andw ho knows?- maybe your song will become "the song" of World War
No. 2.

Keep Fit· For Defense
If you're led up with all this talk about "keep fit for defense" the
easiest and most intelligent thing to do is to pay attention to what is being
said. When President Gage a nd Dr. Stumberg tell us we must cut out
stimulants, eat properly, exercise frequently, and get sufficient sleep,
they aren't saying It just to be talking. They have our best interests at
heart, a nd they know what we should do. Certainly it will be hard and
will take courage to carry out the program they propose, but it Is up to
uz to help In every was we possibly can and the best way is to keep ourselve::; both mentally and physically fit.

It ain't fair when the freshmen
have to take all the panning. Here
o! late we have been adding more
and more good ones on the upperclassmen to our collection ol "It
happened heres." So it's quite true
that we too have our embarrassing
moments . . . Take the case o!
Gloria "Winchell" Stunkel . . . Recently she arrived very very late to
Dr. Harmon's class. Mortified by her
predicament, she decided to peek in
and get the lay of the land before
bravely marching in. Just as Stinky
got down on het' hands and knees
and peeked in the keyhole, Dr. Har•
mon suddenly opened the door.
--don't••
Doris "Boo" Banta snuck down to
the club rooms to snatch a quiet
bit of study one night last week {attention faculty!) There was a tweed
coat hanging there which greatly
resembled one usually worn by Jane
Henss. Banta, being in a very
prankish mood, decided to scare the
wits out of her, and jumped into
the clubroom with something like a
tarzan whoop. Misr. Rasmussen was
awfully surprised, but not any more
than Banta.
--use--

Tots Linsin was out on a date on
that super super night of the weel<
usually referred to as ''Wardsday"
instead of Wednesday. It was a nice
place; the food was good, the orchestra fine, and her companion
very interesting. But is was much
loo hot in there, so Tots took off
the jacket to her suit. It was not
until she sa w the horrified looks on
the faces of lhe many people around
her tha t she realized she was wearIng a dickey instead of a blouse.
·•Ouija--

In a confiding moment, Grace
Qucbbeman told this one on her•
self . . . She was trucking down the
hall in her petticoat when along
came one of the men who work on
campus. "Oh, I just felt awful,"
she blushed. "But it's all right, J
guess. I closed my eyes so he
couldn't see me."
•-On·•

DOODLINGS FOUND AMONG
CLASS NOTES WHILE STUDYING
FOR FINALS: The Tom and Jerry
that Peggy Litch field and Mariane
Fauber have been keeping steady
company with are really Peggy's
pet turtles-a giltfrom Johnny . . .
The reason that Mrs. Gardner has
writer's cramp is because she has

gave her a kitchen shower too . . .
Wilda Fisher will leave Thursday to
get ready to hear he1· wedding bells
r ing on VaJentine's day . . . Don't
fail to notice the silver locket which
Willie sent Annamae Ruhman for
her birthday . . . Donna H alliday
got a beautiful ring from her Dick
at Christmas time . . . Bonnie
Campbell is singing "My heart belongs to another, and another, a nd
another" these days . . . Sometimes
her large collection or hearts gets a
little hard for her to handle .. . Last
weekend one of the flames from
home plus the hero from the Illinois
varsity football team showed up at
the same time . . . Those are what
we would call pleasant worries . . .
Grab at those blind dates, girls,
while the grabbing's good ... Look
what it did tor Betty Solvin ... Her
Romeo from South Amer.ica has
managed to get the ri ng on her
0nger in just two short months.
--your-

CLASSIFIED ADS: LOST: One
ouija board, from second BuUer.
Weegie hasn't been seen or heard
from since he went out to lunch one
day about two wcks ago . . . Anyone knowing anything' of his whereabouts please contact Louise Olson.
WANTED TO TRADE: an alarm
clock that plays "TU Reville" for an
antiquated 1941 model. See Rita
Lauterstein and E laine Winter.
--finals--

POETRY CORNER
The Poetry Society is planning to
publish in each issue of '.l'ho Bar k
a poem which has been written by
one of its members. We hope you
will like our selections.
THE S LA'.l'E

While alJ the world outside was
sleeping peacefully
She s igh ed a nd closed he.r soft brown
eyes and died,
Her heart forever stilled as in tranquillity
She lay at rest- no word to those
who mourned,
But gently slipped away into the
winter night.
And now without that shelter of
her love
The world goes on- p2rb.aps a da.v.
a month, a year.
I mark my grief upon a slace 1:0
worn
With other tears, black nights and
mourning thoughts,
I scarce can see my own as it
becomes
A record of humanity across 1he
years.
- Dorothy No1-rif..

WHERE iS THE ARMY?
By P . L C.

to sign for so many specials addressed to W innie Wallace .. . Janie Baldwin has a wonderful knack for imitating people . . . It's a riot when
she swings into action O\' Cr in Nie•
coils . . . The stickum on Dodo
Nahigian's envelopes tastes lll<e
wintergreen . . . her pals all line
up and take turns seal:ng her nightly letter to Conn ... The talk of the
campus has been Rodie Hartmann's
serenade on her birthday. That was
one bilthday party the whole
campus got to enjoy. And her pals

American troopr, are now stationed half-way around the world.
Before Christmas 600,000 troops
were moved in the United States.
The army officials refused to say
where they were going or why.
;Now the boys are beginning to
tur n ur- in far away places. Last
week headlinei; announced that
some of them had landed in Ireland. American army .flyers are over
the Burma Road and over the bombtorn roofs of Singapore. In the tropical swamp" of the Philippines
around forty thousand American
soldier" are fighting vallantly under
General MacArthur.
Even ii the army wants to be
secretive about iti; comings and
goings, a great deal leaks out In the
news. Ii you want to read history
wh!le it is being made, watch the
newspapers, advises Lindenwood's
Public Information Com mittee.
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THE LINDEN BARI( LITERARY SUPPLEMEN T
A 1'Al ,E OF P REl\tONl TION

By Jane Swalley, '45

or course, in the light of modern
teachings, old wives' tales and pre•
monitions are considered no less
than foolish. But on the maternal
side of my family certain members
have experienced definite forewarnings. At least one in each generation
has had the "gift." Auntie said her
mother had it. All of the Ferrells
believe that Great-Grandfather Hut's
mother, Mary Pennington, had it in
marked degree. My twice great.
grandmother was the wife of
Hutchins Ferrell, S1·., a wealthy
merchant who lived in Charlottesville, Virginia. Oh, this was a very
long time ago, it is true, but, as
Auntie tells the story, I fancy myself as reel-headed Drusilla, the only
daughter.
It was October. E'a ch golden day
had been .filled with pleasure for
my two brothers, Ashby and Hut,
and me. Our parents had taken us
to the coast, to fairs, and on family
picnics. In the midst of these gay
limes, Father came into the sitting
room and said to Mother:
"Mary, I have pu t off thic journey
to Washington too .long. A stock of
goods for the company is there, and
a.rrangementr; must be made for
transportation. Also there is an im•
portant note to collect."
Our mother remained silent for
?. space. Since they were very close,
father felt her misgivings. He tried
to distract her with mention of the
English goods-canisters of tea, a
new bonnet, a fashionable gown
which he would bring back to her.
"I wish you were not going,'' she
said in a low voice.
Father soothed her, saying that
the trip was no longer made hazard•
ous by hostile I ndians, a nd on the
improved road he could be home in
ten days. Before leaving, he suggested we all take a trip to Grandmother Pennington's
plantation,
Pennbrock.
We children welcomed the idea
with enthusiasm. This would be t he
best treat of the fall. In fact, we
were so excited that no one noticed
Mother's apprehensive glances when
Father rode away.
After a jolting ride of five hour s
in a surrey, Mother, the boys and I,
and two Negro manservants reached
the hal.f-mile avenue of giant oaks
Ht Pf'nnbrock. We came out upon
a gr:.icious lawn in the midst of
which stood the dignified house of
Pennbrock.
Even after the exhausting ride, we
children burst into cries of joy, for
we all loved it here- with the
memor y of wild clover, honey and
spoon bread, good times in the
apple orchard, and the negro
"sings." Grandmother's short figure,
dressed in black silk and white lace,
was at the front door by the time
we scrambled out of the surrey. We
eagerly grouped around her, every•
one hugging and kissing. even
Mother was happy. Her previous
fears seemed to have vanished completely.
The next morning I arose as the
$LIii first began to peep through the
shutters. But, early as it was,
Mother was up before me. There
wa::: e. strange commotion in the
stable yard. I hurried out of my
room. Looking through the wi ndow
by the staircase I saw Mother's
sorrel mount being saddled. Puzzled,
I proceeded more slowly down th~
stairs. Some feeling that all was
not well. made me hesitate at th<'
door leading into the dining room.
There I saw my Mothe1· in !ull
traveling dress hastily drinking lwr
tea. I listened, halt afraid.

"Mary, su1·ely you are not ~oing
to let e. silly dream lead you on
such an unseemly trip to Washing·
ton accompanied only by a stable
hand."
..f must go. I will ask you to
care for the chiJdren-<:lon't tell
them the truth about my leaving."
She arose quick.ly from her hal1·
eaten
breakfast and
hastened
through the door leading onto the
side porch, my grandmother following.
At the end o.f the dark hall I
caught a glimpse of black Miranda.
Quickly I ran toward her and caught
her ar m before she could escape.
"You heard them,'' I whispered
.fiercely. "What did they say?"
Miranda's eyes were wide with
sudden terror.
"Ha'nts!"
I shook her impatiently. "Nonsense! What was the dream?"
"She dreamt- she dreamt he lie
on dc- road daid."
"Who?"
"Why, yo• pappy. Three times she
done dreamt it. And now she goin'
to Washington no matter what de
ole Missuc tell. her."
Startled, I let loose of Miranda's
quaking form, and ran to the front
door in time to see Mother disappearing among the oaks. It didn't
occu r to me to doubt the authenticity of my mother's dream. Father
was dead, lying on the muddy trail
tco Washington.
Most of that day I spent sitting
in 2. secret retreat of my own among
the oaks. I did not play with my
brothers 01· black Miranda. In a few
dayr. we were sent for. It waz much
as my mother had dreamed. She
ha d traveled on the road to Washington an~ m et Mr. Brandon . c>.
neighbor, en route. In his carriage
war. my dear fa ther. who was found
dead on the roadside. Mr. Brandon
thought there was little doubt it was
the work of hjghwaymen, as both
saddlebags and wallet were missing.

• • • •

Auntie pushed back a strand of
her fading hair which still held a
tint of red and sighed. "One in e~ch
generation at some time of their
life could pierce the dark veil of
coming events. I have often wondered if the gift would some day be
mine."

A THOUGHT

PLANE TRIP

By Bette Tatum, '43
Letters oi permission specialed to
and from home . . . Luggage weighed every .five minutes wh1le we pack•
ed . . . Excited whjsperc ol. "Wha t
will you wear Tuesday?" . . . "I
haven't a stitch" . . . The fear of
being grounded because it rained on
THE DAY . . . Finally hearing
"Plane for Chicago leaving Gate
Six!" . . . Chic little stewardess
fastening ow· safety belts . . . Waving goodbye to people we didn't
know . . . Waiting breathlessly .for
the bumpc that didn't come when we
left the ground.
Then a Jong, smooth, satin rising
UJ.• into the; fog that wac U1e; sky.
Floating above the cloud~ at two
hundred miles an hour ... The sun,
only an arm'z length away irom us
... An insane, desire to get out and
walk on the cotton cloudc . . . An
occasional break in the clouds showing the; ground below uc . . . Irregular, plaid earth with rivers
scurrying th rough it.
A tap on the shoulder stopped our
marveling and we turned to find the
stewardesz juggling dinnet· trays.
Chicken on toast . .. Many little
glasses oi liquids set deep into an
a luminum tray . . . Silve1· wrapped
in cellophane . . . Cute little long
crackers, perforated into bite-sized
piecez ... Finally tasting the many
liquid!. . . . Discovering bouillon,
milk, coffee, and Alka-Seltzer (just
in easel . . . Nervously giggling as
they lurched threateningly toward
the floor ... Eating, in spite of the
subtle Alka-Seltzer.
After dinne1·, at last we realized
the presence of others on the plane
a nd settled down to a ha lf-hour of
speculation a bout our colleagues.
A "best-dressed woma n" directly
in front of us, gazing bored1y in~!J
the dusk ou tside . . . Across the
aisle, a business man reading papers
.from h is brief c;1se . . . A coach,
figuring out strategic plays for h is
team . . . Honeymooners, interested
only in each other . . . A man behind, leaning over us and mutterin g
something suspiciously like "You
should be in the moviec" ... Ignoring him,- of course.
Suddenly we hit ar. air pocket and
our plane rose and !ell with alarming speed.
A sign flashing on up front that
read "Faster. safety beltr." .. . Littlf'
red dots of light beside each sea l,
signaling that "all was not well" ...

By Patrici:-. Lee, '45
She spreads white sails to the mor n•
ing breeze
As she leaves the shore for the
halcyon seac,
An object of beauty and strength.
I stand and watch her until, at
length,
She hangs far off like a pure white
cloud
Where• sea anct sky come, down to
meet.
Anc\ then shc'r. gone.
Gone in the distance from my sight;
No longer is there a speck of white.
Ou1· ship ic gone-but where?
She is j ust as large in hull and mast.
He: spat· th<! same ar. we saw it last,
But still she's gone-gone from my
sight.
She is just as able to bear her load
Qi human freight to itr. destined
place,
As she was when she left my side.
In m e, not her, is diminished size.
That ship could be my soul
Which leaves behind the cr y, "She's
gone"And S'liJS with steady course
To those who shout, "She comes!"
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The ill-concealed concern of the
stewardess ... Her gray-clad figu1·e,
hurrying up and down the aisle ...
A f lash of lightning outside, illuminating the tense faces and clinched
handc oi ou1· fellow passengerz . . .
The irony of the chewing gum the
stewardess passed around . . .
Another flash of lightning showing
us the title o{ a book that had fallen
to the floor- Exit L aughing . . . A
suppressed notion that it would be
nice to shout ... Tightened muscles
a.1 we, slipped sidewards.
We had become so keyed to our
danget· that we did not see the lights
o.: Chicago, as we settled into circles
of level spiraling to fit the beam of
ligh t, directing us to the field .
Being weighed out, as we had
been weighed in . . . Picking our
bags !rom stacks of others ... Someone shouting our name::; from the
fence . . . The rain- friendly- now
... Watching the glistening highway
a::; we, drove home.
TWO POEMS
By Shil"Jey Goodman, '44

WHO
Oh silvered dusk
With crested rhinestone canopy,
Whu named you night?
Whu callee!. your heart
Of liquid pearl the moon?
Who first described your trailing
cascadec
Of dewy light?
Oh myste1y,
That eve1· sets my soul to winging
heights
Of pecriess dreams!

My hat was new with trimming- gay
and br ight
Upon It, friends with envy gazed
a while
Its feather tall and straight enhanced my height
And suited well in color , shape, and
styk:.
To dances, parties, teas I wore it
much
To places gayly fitting such a hat
From all the rest it had a different
to uch.
Its costly price made hearts go
pit-a-pat.
A storm arose which shrank my
hat too small.
The feather broke, its color faded
too.
Away it blew as if it heard a call,
A call it had to answer, I construe.
I wear no hat now, weather good or
badMy pretty hat was like a Jove I had.
HOTEL ST. CHARLES
COFFEE SHOP
and
DIN ING ROOi\1
.for
FINE FOODS
205 N. Secoml St.
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Variety In These Selections of Prose and Verse
l

HOULD LIKE TO
B E A N ESKIMO

By Lady Lavenia Morgan, '45
Oh how I should like to be an
Eskimo! That beautiful little whHe
island, Greenland, is constantly
beckoning me. Nowhere is there
freedom comparable to that of the
Northland. Just think, an Eskimo
does not even have to worry about
whether or not Roosevelt is going
to run for a fourth term. Neither
does he find it necessary to Jose
sleep over the state of the world or
to what end the wild younger generation is coming.
There are countless reasons why
I should like to be transported Irom
this complicated "civilized" country
to the serene, snow-buried Alaska.
(Oh, pardon me; I meant Greenland.) Now take the matter o.f food,
for instance. Does an Eskimo have
to think about going on a diet? He
does not. He grabs a raw fish, eats
it all (bones included ) ; and his meal
is completed. Must he struggle with
hors d'oeuvres? Of course not.
Clothes also enter into this picture.
Does an Eskimo woman develop
grey hairs from wondering constantly whether her stocking seams are
strajght? Must she endure the torture of having her hair curled?
Must she have a new hat each spring
and wear those painful high heels 7
The answer is "no."
I cringe at the thought of m:,
hard and sin-stained heart being
compared with the beautiful soul of
an Eskimo. It sems impossible .for
one to have a base thought am id
such beauty- miles and miles of
lily-colored snow; magnUicent white
pola1· bears; transparent, colorless
skies. Just thinking about such
gorgeou!: scenery make:; me sob
with longing. I am s ure tha t if I
could live: in such an environment,
my sou! would be cleansed and I
should again be: at peace: with my
conscience.
Is an education important? It is
not among the Eskimos. Do they
waste: thei1· valuable time trying to
get "book-learning"? Do they give
two hoots
in
Georgia about
geometry 01· what countrie!: Alexander the: Great conquered? No.
.C:skimoc have: ?. much pleasanter
means of wasting their time: they
slide: around on sleds pulled by
dogs. Needless to say, an Eskimo
seldom die!: of overwork. Since I
have long feared that I may someday have: a mental and physical
breakdowr. due: to execs!: activity
of the brain and muscle, my need
for the placid North is acute.
If only It were possible for me
to live among the Eskimos, I think
I should neve1· again have: an unhappy moment. During those inspiring blizzards that sweep over
Greenland, I would sit and reflect upon the glories of Jile. But alas, such
a blessed existence is not for me; I
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must be a martyr and spend my life
trying to civilize the "civilized"
world. I shall probably fail. I shall
doubtles::; meet discouragement and
trial. But with that perfect and
appealing little Eskimoland outlined
clearly in my imagination, I shall
be able to continue my life among
the: barbaric Americans.
B R-R-RIN G!

By Jean Bowlsby, '45
If I were in the high heavens in

a position of impressing my will
upon the world, if I held the .fate
ol: nations on a silver platter, if I
were big enough to meet the issue
.face-to-face, I would advocate that
the telephone be banished to some
bleak tower on some uncharted
shore. For tha "instrument for reproducing sounds at a distance" is
th(! blot on my shorthand paper, the
blackhead on my chin, the eyewinker in my eye, the pebble in my
simclal, a nd the bill in my morning
mail. Although historians point
proudly to It as an example of the
advancement of civilization, as far
as I am concerned it is the root of
all headaches.
Have you ever known the 'phone
to ring at the right time? Does it
ring when you would like to Impress your best fellow with your
popularity? Does it ring when you
arc pounding away at your scales
on the piano? Does it ring when
Dad starts "harping" on your
finances? Definitely it does not.
But the momen t you step into a tub
of bubble bath and get comlortably
situated- Br-r-ring! ! ! You count to
ten and plug you r ears with soapy
fingers; nevertheless, the jingling
is all too audible. Since the importa nce of the call is problematical,
you a rouse you rself. Looking like
Banque'c ghost lathered in soaps uds,
you drip to the telephone, taking
the chance of being d iscovered in
that embarassing condition. Or, you
have just reached the crucial poin t
in mal<in~ a cake, where success or
failure of your cuUnary creaUon lies
in the hands of. fate. Br-r-ring! Or,
t here are exactly three minutes to
catch the Williston bus for town.
Wh'.lt should break the stillness
but the jangle o! a 'phone? Torn
between the determination of. not
missing the bus this time and the
possibility of it being Sue with news
that s he had "snared" you a blind
date for the carnival, or Pete calling
about your taking in the football
game with him (mums and hamburgers th r own in, maybe), you
dash to a nswer it.
And have you ever analyzed the
number of times you have run u p
and down stairs to a nswer the telephone and been confronted with,
"Wrong number, I
beg your
pardon." This has disastrous effects
not only on your morc1le, but on
your heart as well. Those bUthe
individuals, overflowing with generosity and good-naturedness, point
to the pounds one must lose at this
rate. But I prefer to keep my
pounds, 01·, at best, Jose them In
some othe1·, less monotonous sport.
If there is not a mistake in identity, it is the dry goods store, the
delicatessen, or the grocer, with inquiries as to the decorations for
your mother's party, as lo whether
the cottage cheese should be delivered every day or every other
day, as to whether the banana nutbl'ead was to be sent out In the first
delivery with the pecan rolls or left
until later on In the day. Not only
do you succeed in getting entangled
in the domestice affairs of the
household in this manner, but you
also manage to answer the calls for
every other member in the household but yourself. It is then your

£:acred duty to call them to the
'phone, to deliver the message in
person, or worse yet, to try to remember the 'phone nu mber or the
name of the party who called.
I repeat, telephones are a curse
upon mankind.
A LL GOD'S CHILL UN
GOT 'LIGION

By Louise Pankey, '45
Down in the deep South the black,
shiny-nosed darkies had already begun to snooze in the warm, yellow
sunshine as a result of spring-fever.
The mocking birds had begun to
twitter, flitting to and from their
new, half-finished homes. Soon
Easter Sunday would come-a very
significant day f.o1· the colored folk,
Col' on Easte1· Sunday they always
held the big baptizing!
AU the overstuffed, molasses-fed
mammies got their sons and daughters spruced up in their Sunday
best to "git theil· 'Ugion," so to
speak. Pigtails were plaited; the
teen-aged flappers willingly paid
their quarters to the hairdressers
and came back with slick, greasy,
but straight hair. The dapper young
dandies cont rived to get their wagon
hitched up, or,- Lf they were lucky
enough- to get their rattletrap
"jalopies" started.
At ten o'clock on Easter Sunday
the old makeshilt bell could be heard
clanging, or rather , banging out an
energetic welcome to the thronging
darkies. Inside the old rickety
church the candidates for baptism
wer e sitting conspiciously on the
first !lve rows-some nervously
giggling, some with faces powdered
as white as was huma nly possible.
Meanwhile. in the pulpit the
benevole nt. hig h-collared preacher
le:>ned far over the alta r r a il to
sh~ke hands with all the perspiring,
tightly-corseted mothers and their
withered husbands.
A.fer an emotional sermon and
several hymns they proceeded with
mucl'1 pomp to the baptismal font,
a small pond about a half-mile from
th e town. Finally, after about an
hour. the crowd reached the banks
of the pond and waited tensely for
the ceremony to begin.
The signal was given, and the
throng started a throbbing chantrhythmic and beautilul, yet strangely eerie. Then after m uch ado about
nothing the procession. headed by
the bay-window of the fat preacher,
set out with much deliberation for
the water. Several times one of the
deacons turned aside to bow to
Brother So-and-So, and only came
down to earth when the cold water
seeped through his shoes.
The preache1·, dressed In flowing
black robes, carried a long staff to
measure the depth of the water, and
as he passed slowly down Into the
water he looked stralght ahead, with
his nose and both chins stuck up in
the air. Suddenly the chant died
away to a whisper, and the preacher,
standing chest-deep in the muddy

pond, pronounced a loud, long
blessing.
Escorted by two fidgety ushers,
one on each side, came the .first
would-be "religion getter." At the
water's edge she was handed down
to the preacher by the deacons. Her
huge person was enveloped in a
white, cheesecloth gown, and after
a vow or two, she was promptly and
completely doused by the preacher.
Immediately there arose a mighty
hymn of joy from the crowd, and as
she proceeded to the bank she
shouted, laughed, half-cried, wobbled
and made a feble attempt to run,
and had to be restrained by the
ushers.
The white gown clung to her like
wallpaper on a wall, but her greased
hair shed water like a duck's back.
Sister Angeline was a happy soul,
yes, indeed- for she had gotten her
'ligion.
Thus our cooks, houseboys, maids
and butlers get their religion in
true Negro style deep in the South.

Society
Gab and
Gossip
By Patricia Llle

Have you become an ouija board
addict? Are you one of those who
sits huddled over a board w ith
bated breath while it a nswers your
"questions of the m om en t?" If not,
you've m issed a Jot of f un. Of
cou rse you don't have to believe
everything it says, because sometimes it's wrong. Proof you askwhen Jane Henss was interested in
finding j us t when "a friend" was
to be transfer red she cons ulted the
ouija boru·d. She sat there patiently
while It spelled out AUGUST.
But the next day she found he had
already gone. Well, maybe you are
right. Maybe the ouija was only
helping its troop movements a secret. But If it spells out "D- - - if
I know" in answer to a query, pu t
it aside Ior the evening- It's tired.
When a group of boys serenaded
Rosalise Hartmann she had that perfect ending to her birthday.
Our candidate for the best sport
of the week: "Coo" Dillman, when
s he sang "The Chatanooga ChooChoo" as an encore to her earlies
attem pts at the Sophomore-Senior
party.
Who is the popular Miss in 104
Irwin who told Mr. Clayton she was
entering six pictures In the Romeo
contest. His reply: "Now I know
women are fickle!"
Did you see "Chappy" blush when
she was drafted to play the part of
the sailor "Flapper" Taylor was
picked up?
,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:
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Miss Webster Talks l?n
Shakespeare In the
Modern Theatre
The theatt•e today has an obligation to keep Shakespearean drama.
Miss Webster said that now, more
than ever before we must light to
maintain our cultural heritage as a
helpful solace ln the midst of the
wari:: and revolutions.
She explained some of the main
difficulties to actors nowdnys in presenting a play by Shakespeare.
First, the Jlncs arc longer and require much greater breath control
than the lines in a modern play.
Second, the text Is often too long
for the modern theatre-going public
and needs to be cut. MJss Webster
sald the first time "Hamlet" was
presented in its cntirily, il was biJJeJ as "eight minutes shorter than
·Gone With The Wind'". This was
a truthful but necessary advertisement to draw audiences. The thlrd
hazard to Shakespearean productions Is the original plays often
contain vague stage directions and
need to be revised before they can
be: presented clearly.
The last and perhaps the most
impo1 tant drawback Is the actor's
n atural awe of touching Shakespeare. He seems to feel uneasy
about attempting these master
works. This attitude puts him at n
disatvantage. Miss Webster, In her
role of director, has often had to
conquer this feeling in her own cast.
She, herself, has never felt anything but comradship
toward
Shakespeare, perhaps because her
first experience in the theatre was
in doing Shakespeare at open-air
performances over the countryside
of England (often under very in•
iorm a ! circums tan ces).
She explained the reason Shakespeare has survived all these many
years is because his plays, in theu·
essentially human quality, are suited to aJl ages.
Miss Webster has had a successful c:u-er as both actress and directo,·. She has appeared In many plays
<by Shakespeare, Ibsen, Barrie, and
others), and has acted with such
notables as Dame Sybil Thorndike,
Sir John Martin-Harvey, and John
Gielgud. In recent years she directed some of the best beloved actors o.f our day, among whom are
Maurice Evans and Miriam Hopkins. Unofficially, she Is nicknamed
"Shakespeare's girl friend."

Winners of Christmas
Doll Contest Announced
Mary Kay Kohlbry, Evelyn Siegler
and Evelyn Waye are the winners of
thii:: year's Christmas Doll Contest.
The contest Is sponsored by the Y.
W. C. A., and the dolls are given to
the needy, and less fortunate child•
ren. This year , the approximately
225 dolJs were distributed among
children of St. Charles, St. Louis and
Franklin counties, and a large number to the Markham Memorial.
Plan~ have been mndc, and letters
have been written to obtain human
interest stories from some of the
children who received dolls.

WALTERS'
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230 N. Main St.
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Champions Show
Students How to
Play Badminton

Ouija Board Fad R evived
A nd Sweeps Through Dorms.

A tall mustached man executed a
Girls, girls, girls sit right down
backhand across the net to Joe and learn your future, free for nothAdler who returned the shuttle-cock ing. It tells you when, why, how,
with a forehand smash. As the game and who your husband will be. It
progressed the two players drew knows all IL tells all. It reveals
more and more excited exclamations your past, It presents your present,
from the spectators for their strat- and best of all, it prophesies your
egy in placing shots. Every eye fol• future.
lowed the fllght of the small winged
Are you just dylnk to know when
ball as first one and then the other you'll get that square-cut,- how
of the two players hit it back a- many "chips ore the old block" will
cross the net. It was last It was ex- be yours, If your maniage will be
citing!
a success? If so, and what girl's curThese were champions In the iosity isn't killing her, just take the
game of Badminton who played here little Ouija Board, talk to it nicely,
January 29th. Mr. Karl Johansson concentrate, and all your worries arc
of Sweden and his wife "Honey" over, or else they've just started.
are holders of National lilies. Mr.
Now, Ann Hamilton approached
Bill Mansfield of St. Louis is a Ouija on a very tender subject.
Clasi:: B Champion, and Mr. Joe "Ouija, who am I going to marry?"
Adler, who won the singles match Ann asked, holding her thumbs. The
here over Mr. Johansson, is an ex• little needle moved to the initials J.
pert. The .fifth member of the ex• D. "Have I met him yet?" she
hibitlon matches was Mrs. Grace asked. The answer was 'no'.
Ebendger who has been Inactive unOuija told Doris ("F-F") Weiss
til recently because of an illness.
she would be the proud mother of
The badminton played by these twins. That's a sign or double
champions of loday Is far more trouble.
technical than the original game. It
Bobbie Burnett has a nlcp surwas first played by some soldiers in prise in store ro1· her November 22
Queen Elizabeth's court. At that time (only it isn't a surp11sc anymore
the game consisted o.f lltllc more since Ouija. spilled the dope). She's
than hitting a tiny shuttlecock or a going to be "ringed."
ball with leathers across a table
with your hands. Today it is played with the same shuttlecock but a Commercial Club to
light-weight N!eket is used instead
of the hands. It Is much like tennis, Sponsor Style Show
being played on a court with a higher net, but much faster. To those For Business Girls
who are used to a game af backyard
Members of the Commercial Club
badminton this may not be true, but
an expert plays the game with fast will get a preview of what ~e
smartly-dressed stenographer will
return shots, and maneuvering strat- be wearing this spring at their meet•
egy. With practice you could be- ing F ebruary 11.
Mrs. Mary
come a good player, for it takes Spencer, s tylist from Stix-Baer &
only rumble feet, a fast eye, and Fuller In St. L ouis, Is bringing a
qu!ck return.
Business Girls' Fashion Show to Llndenwood !or these future working
girls.
February Plans
Professional models will show six
Under Way
or eight ensembles for office wear,
Bombs hold no menace for Dr. and Mrs. Spencer wlll comment on
Gage, who will le::we on the 21st of them. She will also give pointers to
this month for San Francisco on a the girls and answer their questions
business trip. While in Frisco, he about dressing for work. The show
will meet the Lindcnwood alumnJ will be In the library club room at
for dinner on the night of the 24th. !j o'clock.
Other plans for February are:
Plans arc being made for two
February 3rd Dr. Gage will address more style shows later this spring .
the Men's Club o.f the Grace Metho- These will be given for the entire
dist Church In St. Louis; and Feb• student body and will include fashruary 15th through 19th will be a ions in general rather than those for
"Spiritua l Emphasis Weck" at Lin- a special group.
denwood. Dr. Sweazey, of Tyler
Place Church In St. Louis, who
spoke here last year, will deliver a Kissing spreads germs
series of sermons to the student It has been stated.
body during the course of that week. But kiss me kid,
The Y. W. C. A. urges your coopera• I'm vaccinated!
The Megaphone.
lion during this time.

Martha Corley knows all that's going to happen to her, but she's going
to have to wait about four years for
the climax. Comes 1946, Ouija says
Martha will marry "Bro", and live
happily ever after.
Ouija wasn't any too encouraging
for "Butch" Fooks. It told her she
wasn't going to be happily married
to Leon, and she's slowly turning
middle-age gray ovc1· worry.
Marilyn Applebaum Is going to
meet a Waltc1· in March, and from
there on its going to be smooth £ailing. Ouija's almost sure she'll marry
him.
But here's the prize-winning ~tory.
About two weks ago, Betty Solvin
asked Ouija what the surprise was
that Raoul had for her. He had rold
her he'd give it to her last Friday
night. Ouija spelled out "ring",and bc!Jeve It or not, In walked Sol•
vin on the night of Friday, J anuary
23 with a cluster of diamonds
'
sparkling
on 'third finger, left hand' .
l.'11 let you draw your own conclusions as to whether or not Ouija
knows as much as it thinks it does,
but when you're deciding, keep in
mind the fact that at any rate, i
knows quite a lot more than you
do.
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Military Note at
Sophomore Party
For The Seniors
For honest to goodness fun and
original ideas, those Sophomores
can't be beat. For ve1'iflcatlon, just
ask any guest at the Senior party
g iven by the Sophomores Friday
night. The fun began last week
when the invitations arrivedclever orders to report. to Butler
Barracks Friday night, all very official looking and suggesting the
theme of the party would be something equal to "Caught in the
Draft."
A whole corps of uniformed doctors met the guests and demanded
phys ica l examinations of them before entrance to the party was permitted. Each guest was given a
classification into group lA, 2A, or
3A. Later the three g roups competed In an unrehearsed song contest.
Ar, a special honor £or winning, the
members of Group 3A were led in
a military drill by General Dawson
I Dr. or Daffodil Dawson to you).

An amateur contest o! quite unsuspecting victims !allowed this
drill. Numbers were drawn at random (we wonder) from the box
which Lt. Applebaum held, these
numbers corresponding to ones
which Lt. Edminster gave each g ues t
as she entered. Private Dillman's
numbet· was drawn first, and she
was ordered to give het· rendition
of "Hold Tight" over the microphont•. The effect was such that
those present wished the whole
school might be there to hear. The
team of Privates Chapman and
Taylor then gave a brief but eUec•
live demonstration a long the g irlmect-sailor idC'a, followed by a girl
with honest-to-goodnC'ss talent, Flo
Barry, tap dancer. It's hard to imaginr P rivate Dayton any funnier
than when she finally became overcome with blushes and laughter
while! attempting to read her
dramatic love scene in monotone. In
c·ontrasl, Corporal Jeanie- Swarr
nearly left the g ues ts in fears after
he1· interpretation or "Now That
You've, Gone," complete with accompaniment by Corporal Pat
Potter.
After the contest the official
Sophomore applause meter registered an all Lime high for Private "Coo"
Dillman who, In addition to receiv•
Ing a prize of a defense stamp book
and two stamps, was required to encot'c with "Chatanooga Choo-Choo."
Wllh the announcement "Mess is
Served," Butler Barracks was suddenly emptied and the Mess HalJ
just as suddenly filled. Hot collee,
ham sandwiches and baked beans, a
variety o.f cheese, and finally cold
Eskimo Pies hit the spot for everyone who was there. The rest of the
<.•vcning was spent In dancing and
playing ping pong, with the general
agrel'ment that it was a grand party
and the Sophomores really knew
their s tuU.

BAND BOX
CLEANERS
CALL a nrl DELlVERY
E RVICE al th._..

OLLEGE PO. T OFFICE

Shall We Have a
Sqziare Da,u·in{J Class ?

THE CLUB

CORNER

Student Poll: What is your opinion
of having a class in square danci ng
al L.C:.?
Pat Poller- It would be great fun.
Ann Fite It's s illy; anyone can
pick up the rudiments or sq uare
dancing by themselves IC they are
interested enoug h.
Maxine Taylor There arc probably a number of girls who would
Hke ll, but as for me
Shirley Snyder-Excellent idea.
LCli Lewis- Everyone else is doing
it, so why shouldn't we?
Bobble Burnett- Wonderful Idea.
H'i:: lots ol' fun.
Helen Dean Something we could
alway& have fun with.
Pat Lee Would be !un I! we'd
carry It further than just the class
room and have barn dances.
Polly Pollock- By learning the
fundamentals you can h ave fun, but

it isn't necessary to devote too much
time l O It.
Doris Banta - Fine for some
people.
Angie Henry Boring and slightly
stupid.
Betty Meyt's As long as we're
going back to the horse and buggy
days we mig ht as weU do It up right.
Herbie Mart As long as there
aren't any men around to dance with
we might as welJ square dance with
each othe1·.
Audrey Holmes- Keep it In its
place and that was years ago.
Carol Glllogy - Waste of good
time.
Cissy Clark Since there are so
many barn dances no\v it would be
a good thing.
Eleanor Latal rt would be gobs
ol. fun.
Frances Garner It's differ ent a nd
is fun.

Four Walls

Riding Offers New
Attractions Next
Semester

By Ba r bara Golde nbe rg
On one hangs a mirror !or those
who are vain;
They take but one look and go !ully
Insane,
And those visions of vanlly always
remainThat's the first wall!

Number two wall contains but a
closet of clot.hes
For the winds of the fall, and the
harsh winter snows,
And the rackets for tennis, and
shoes for the toes
That's the second wall!
On wall number thr<'<' arc> thC' windows or glass
That let in the sun, a nd cold a irs in
a mass.
And black little bugs that have
nerves made of brass
That's lhc third wall!
Then the fourth wall holds pictures
or ha ndsome young men,
Plus notes a nd assignments just
sc1·ibblcc\ in pen,
And days 'till vacation divided by
ten That's the fourth wa ll.
But, when In their meeting, they alJ
form a square,
And they seem to enclose you, it's
too much to bear;
Take one look in that room, it's
a scene that appals,
Anyone would go nuts a l that sight
of four walls!
'l'sk, Tsk

"Well,'' said the cannibal chief,
"what arc we going to have .COr
dlnne1· tonight?"
"A couple of old maids," said the
che:.
"Ugh, Ugh!
"Ugh, Ugh! lc!lovers . . ."
The Los Angeles Collcgl:m.

One of the newest addiUons to
our campus this year is the stable
down in b11ck of the greenhouse. On
close lnspccllon you Dnd It Is an
ample barn consisting of spacious
box-stalls, saddle and !eed rooms,
and a cozy oHice-class room.
Mrs. Austin E. Daily, who is Instructing the riding classes, has
great plans Cor next semester. In
the beginning class she will teach
the r udiments of manag ing a horse,
how to saddle, a nd how to bridle a
horse. The lntc>rmcdiate and advanced classes are going to concen•
trate csp<'ciully on the theory and
teaching ot riding, and show t·ing
technique. Open to all three classes
is driving a horse to a buggy. This
a completely new project for L. C.
and Mrs. Dally suggests that it
should Interest all the girls whether
they arc good riders or not. Often
a beginner proves to be an expert
when she tries driving.
Those who do not take riding for
theh· physical ed. credit may ride at
a t any lime for Sl, or t hey may
have twelve one-hour optional rides
for S10. H a student should wish to
bring he1 own horse to school she
will find that the stables offer the
best or accommodalions.
The students wish to enter into
biggel' competition this yca1· than
ever before, a nd to do this we must
take our riding seriously and get It
before the public eye. Mrs. Dally
states that horses arP bc~omJng
more important every day. She Invites every one of you to come down
and look around, and it Is really a
pleasure to st>e a group of such !Inc
hor ses.

Remember
"The Sweetest
Valent~ne"
Your l\fothei'
With Flowers!

STAN DA R D
DRUG
TORE

PARKVIEW
8 2 ,> ,J E F F E R

ON

1,:,1l,·tl ~,•rvi~••. ht•:ct 1nu1, rlul"•
ttHI J)OJ,ulnr r,rh~•'ll.

'Phone 701

'Phonc> 1310 for Appointment !

316 No. Main Street

Wanda Beauty Shop

El Circulo Espanol, the honorary
Spanish club, mel January 19 in theLibrary Club Rooms. Mr. Hartwig
gave an Informal talk in which herelated colo1·ful, amusing memones
or his boyhood days in Spain.

Mu Phi E'psllon members were entertained at a buHct supper January
15, given by Miss Janet Coulson.
Plans were discussed for a vesper
program on March 8, and for a tea
for the St. Louis chapter of Mu
Phi Epsilon.
Pi Gamma Mu gave a Cea for the
students who arc majoring or minoring in the social sciences, Monday,
January 26, in the Library Club
room. After tea was served, there
was a round table discussion on the
question of rC<'onstrnclion after the
war. Participating at the round
table were Dr. Bernard, Dr. Clevenger, Doris Banta, Belly Maude Gibson, and Dorothy Felger.
The League oC Women Voters met
Thursday, January 22, in the Library Club Room. The g uest speaker failed to appear, and Dr. Clevenger graciously substituted. He discussed the college woman's place in
a world at war.
The Poetry Society held a symposium on the young poets at their
meeting, Tuesday, January 20. The
trends in modern poetry were illustrated by reading selections of their
verse. Original poetry of the memberr. was also rend and criticl7.ed.

STRAND
Wed.-'rhu ~.
Feb. -1-3
'?-FIU T URES- 2
''CITIZEN KA..'IJE''

with Orson Wells
" HAYFOOT"
with All-Com edy Cast

Fri.-S::tl
F eb. 6-7
COOKJNG CHOOL l:!'JO
P. I. FRIDAY
plus ''TARZA~'
ECRl!..'T TREAS URE"

with Johnny Welsmuller
Maureen O'Sulllvan
"HENRY A U lRICH
FOR 1' ltESIDEN T"

with The Aldrich Family
chat·acters.
Sun.-:\fon.

"BIRTH

F e,'.>. 8-!>

OF THE

BL ES"

with Bing Crosby
Tues,:ay
"PALU~

Fe~. 10
CALLING"

with Ellr.abelh Bergner
Randolph Scott

W E L C OME
L I N DENWOOD
TUDENT

WANDA BE AUTY
SHOP

By ltuby Sharp
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'PHONE 21'1.
We Tcleg-ra phFlowers
• Co!'f'.age,

•

____
l-

• _P_o_
Houq
uc,:s
f_ted
--P-l_u_11l_s
_ _ ___,

Wed.-Tltur-..

F eb. 11-12

2-FEATURES-2
"l(ATH LE EN"

with Shit Icy Temple
"MR. & l\tR . NORTH"

with Gracie Allen
Fri.-S!i~.

Feb. 13-14

"HOLD 8ACIC T JCE DA\.\N"

will'. Charle!.': Boyer
Olivie. de Ifavilland
S ur---Mon.
Feb. I.i-16
"HOW G f<EEN
WA MY VALLEY"

with Walter Pidgeor.
Ma ureen O'Harra
Frl.-Sat.

Feb. 20-2 l

"CORSICAN BROTHERS"

